Under One Sky
This is a call and response song, we sing the chorus together and for the verses, the bold type is the leader’s part and the text in italics is the group’s response

CHORUS:
We’re all a family under one sky
A family under one sky
We’re all a family under one sky
A family under one sky

Do Re Mi
Doe, a deer, a female deer
Ray, a drop of golden sun
Me, a name I call myself
Far, a long, long way to run
Sew, a needle pulling thread
La, a note to follow Sew
Tea, a drink with jam and bread
That will bring us back to Do (oh-oh-oh)

CHORUS
We’re people We’re people
We’re animals We’re animals
We’re flowers We’re flowers
And birds in flight And birds in flight
Somos gente Somos gente
Animales Animales
Las flores Las flores
Y aves también Y aves también

El Cu-Cu
En un lejano bosque
Cantaba el cucu
Oculto en el follaje
El buho contestó
Cucu le llamó, cucu le llamó
Cucu curú, cucu curú
Cucu le llamó, cucu le llamó
Cucu curú, cucu curú

CHORUS
We’re plumbers We’re plumbers
We’re doctors We’re doctors
We’re students We’re students
And teachers, too And teachers, too
Somos plomeros Plomeros
Doctores Doctores
Estudiantes Estudiantes
Y maestros, también Y maestros, también

CHORUS
I Know an Old Lady
Who Swallowed a Fly

I know an old lady who swallowed a fly
I don’t know why she swallowed a fly
Perhaps she’ll die

I know an old lady
Who swallowed a spider
That wriggled and jiggled
And tickled inside her
She swallowed the spider
To catch the fly
I don’t know why she swallowed the fly
Perhaps she’ll die

I know an old lady
Who swallowed a bird
How absurd, to swallow a bird!
She swallowed the bird
To catch the spider
That wriggled and jiggled
And tickled inside her
She swallowed the spider
To catch the fly
I don’t know why she swallowed the fly
Perhaps she’ll die

I know an old lady
Who swallowed a cat
Imagine that, she swallowed a cat!
She swallowed the cat
To catch the bird
She swallowed the bird
To catch the spider
That wriggled and jiggled
And tickled inside her
She swallowed the spider
To catch the fly
I don’t know why she swallowed the fly
Perhaps she’ll die

There was an old lady
Who swallowed a cow
I don’t know how she swallowed a cow!
She swallowed the cow
To catch the goat
She swallowed the goat to catch the dog
She swallowed the dog to catch the cat
She swallowed the cat to catch the bird
She swallowed the bird to catch the spider
That wriggled and jiggled
And tickled inside her
She swallowed the spider
To catch the fly.
I don’t know why she swallowed the fly
Perhaps she’ll die

There was an old lady
Who swallowed a horse
She’s dead, of course!
All Things Shall Perish

All things shall perish from
Under the sky.
Music alone shall live
Music alone shall live
Music alone shall live
Never to die

All things shall perish from
Under the sky.
Music alone shall live
Music alone shall live
Music alone shall live
Never to die

Five Green and Speckled Frogs

Five green and speckled frogs
Sat on a speckled log
Eating some most delicious bugs
YUM YUM
One jumped into the pool
Where it was nice and cool
Then there were
Four green speckled frogs
GLUB GLUB

Four green and speckled frogs
Sat on a speckled log
Eating some most delicious bugs
YUM YUM
One jumped into the pool
Where it was nice and cool
Then there were
Three green and speckled frogs
GLUB GLUB

Three green and speckled frogs, etc.

Two green and speckled frogs, etc.

One green and speckled frog,
Sat on a speckled log
Eating some most delicious bugs
YUM YUM
One jumped into the pool
Where it was nice and cool
Then there were
No green speckled frogs!

Eddie C.

Chorus: Eddie Coocha Catcha Camma Tosa
Nara Tosa Noka Samma Camma Whacky Brown
WHO?
Eddie Coocha Catcha Camma Tosa Nara Tosa
Noka Samma Camma Whacky Brown,
Fell into the well, fell into the well,
Fell into the deep dark well

Susie Jones, milking in the barn
Saw him fall, and ran inside to tell her mom
that . . .

Chorus

Susie’s mom, making cracklin’ bread
Called Old Joe and told him
That her Susie said that . . .

Chorus

Then Old Joe, laid his plow aside
Grabbed his cane, and hobbled
Into town to say that . . .

Chorus

To the well, everybody came
What a shame, it took so long to say his name
that . . .

Eddie Coocha Catcha Camma Tosa Nara Tosa
Noka Samma Camma Whacky Brown
WHO?
Eddie Coocha Catcha Camma Tosa Nara Tosa
Noka Samma Camma Whacky Brown,
DROWNED
**Kookaburra**

Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree  
Merry, merry king of the bush is he  
Laugh Kookaburra  
Laugh Kookaburra  
Gay your life must me  

Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree  
Eating all the gumdrops he can see  
Stop Kookaburra  
Stop Kookaburra  
Leave some there for me  

Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree  
Counting all the monkeys he can see  
Stop Kookaburra  
Stop Kookaburra  
That's not a monkey that's me  

**It’s Time to Go Now**

It’s time to go now, (clap, clap), bye bye  
It’s time to go now, (clap, clap), bye bye  
It’s time to go now, (clap, clap), bye bye  
See you later, see you later,  
See you later, see you next time  

**Goodbye Families**

Goodbye parents, Goodbye families,  
Goodbye parents, We’ll see you after school  

Goodbye parents, Goodbye families,  
Goodbye parents, We’ll see you after school